
 
 
 

Midwest Fox Squad,  
  
          Before I get any emails yes there are a lot of attachments.  This is all information 
coming out of National that should be getting out to your Detachment Squadrons not 
just stopping at the Detachment level.  It is our RESPOSBILITY to get this to them or we 
ar failing our organization.  As National Commander Fox’s slogan says: 
  

Leadership through Action, Not through Position. 

  
          Among the many attachments is the latest membership report as of October 28, 
2021.  As a region we are sitting at 29.51% and Nationally at 26.19%.  As we enter 
November it becomes urgent to get membership in to have our Detachments and region 
hit the 35% target due November 10.  We have South Dakota, Oklahoma, Montana and 
North Dakota already passing the 35%.  Texas at 32.28% and needing 148 members to 
hit 35%.  Nebraska at 30.68% and needing 301 members to it 35%.  Wyoming, Kansas 
and Colorado making their way sitting above 20% and then New Mexico following with 
14.16%.  If you are under 35% at this time then you know you have work to do.  
Detachment Commanders, Adjutants and Membership Chairman show why you are 
leaders of your Detachment and make those calls or visits.  We cannot not get our 
members to renew if we do not show we care.   

 
By National Convention we should be #1 in MEMBERSHIP 

  
I have also included the VE&E weekly update.  There is a lot of good information there 
and they also sent out the Homeless Veteran Stand Down events thru Feb. 6.  You can 
view the CWF contributions already collected as of Oct. 28.  Please be advised reports 
may not be current to what you have.  Also, of course the various rewards forms that we 
need to get to those members who qualify to fill out and send in.   
  
So far this has been a great year.  I personally want to thank each of you for what 

you are doing.  Just remember we have a lot of work to do. Lets not stop now.   
  
For God and Country, 
Juan R. Torres 
National Vice Commander 
Midwest region 21-22 
  

Midwest Conference Call 
November 2, 2021            8pmCST/7pmMST 

Number: 605-313-5379   Access Code: 830520       Online ID: SALNVCMW 

 


